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Abstract 
 Patient specific instruments (PSI) system has been attracting considerable attention for navigation-free surgical 
operation of total knee arthroplasty (TKA). PSI is a jig which guides a cutting section of the femoral or the tibia 
bones where TKA implant is attached to ensure accurate and reproducible surgery, and is prepared for a 
specific patient. However, another problem has been raised because the attachment of PSI will cause errors of 
TKA guidance. This paper proposes a novel system to evaluate the accuracy of attaching PSI during TKA 
operation using cone-beam CT. The system acquires 3-D sectional images of PSI attached to knee, and 
evaluates the attachment accuracy by means of image registration techniques with computer-aided design 
(CAD). It calculates the position and the angle of guidance pin, and compares with the preoperative planning. 
The system has been applied to three subjects which had been operated TKA with PSI. The results produced 3-
D renderings of the attached PSI and of the planned PSI, and calculated angle differences between the attached 
and the planned guidance pin. By using them, we can evaluate the attachment accuracy of PSI, and also 
evaluate the implanting accuracy of TKA.  
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1. Introduction 
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is an orthopedic surgical procedure, which replaces the damaged knee joint 
with an artificial knee implant. There are some facts for expecting a good outcome after TKA. One of them but 
critical one is a localization of attaching knee implant on the patient bone. In order to improve the accuracy and 
the reproducibility, computer-aided surgery (CAS) called navigation system has been introduced. It measures 
3-D pose position of the knee implant and of patient bone and guides surgeons to locate the implant on an 
appropriate pose position. The measurement is performed with the 3-D measurement system. It has been 
The Author . Publ shed by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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producing a good performance and has been used in some institutes. However, not all hospitals did not 
introduce the navigation system because it requires an additional time to set up the navigation and it is
expensive. Therefore, we desire another support system, which can be used easily and is not so expensive.
Patient specific instruments, PSI in short, is introduced to support surgeons as an easy set up and relatively 
low cost support system. Before a surgical operation, orthopaedician determines the design of PSI based on the 
knee bone shape of each patient and a plan of TKA method. During surgery, PSI is attached to the femoral or 
the tibial bone by guide pin, and PSI guides a cutting plane of the bone. PSI system dose doesn't require
navigation system, which measures 3-D pose position of the instrument or of the implant. Thus, recently, it has 
been collecting considerable attention.
Some studies have investigated the validity of PSI. Ng et al reviewed 569 TKAs performed with PSI and
155 TKAs with manual instrumentation [1]. They assessed the zone in which the overall mechanical axis
through the knee by using postoperative long-leg radiographs, and they concluded that PSI can assist in 
achieving a neutral mechanical axis with reduction in outliners. There are some studies that evaluate the
effectiveness of PSI to decrease deviation of TKA implant alignments between the preoperative planning and 
the postoperative measurements [2][3][4][5].
The remained problem is that the accuracy of positioning PSI on the patient bone is not validated yet. When 
the PSI is located on the patient bone at an appropriate pose position, TKA implant will be attached to an 
appropriate pose position where the surgeon expected at preoperative planning. To our knowledge, there are no
studies that investigate the diversity of PSI attachment during operation.
This paper introduces a new assessment method of PSI positioning during TKA operation. The method uses
3-D sectional images of the operating knee with PSI attachment. It evaluates the diversity of position and angle
of guide pin of PSI in comparison with preoperative simulation planning. The analysis is based on image 
registration technique. The new method has been applied to three TKAs with PSI to demonstrate the
performance.
2. Materials
2.1. Total knee arthroplasty and patient specific instrument
TKA is an orthopedic surgery that replaces the damaged knee with an implant. The implant mainly consists
of the femoral component, the tibial component, insert. TKA operation cuts the bone so that the cutting plane
fits the bone-contacting plane of the implant. The position and the angle of the cutting plane determines the
(a) Femoral instrument. (b) Tibial instrument.
Fig. 1. Photographs of patient specific instrument. Red circles indicate the position where guide pins are
inserted. 
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relative pose position of the attaching implant, and it is one the important factor in determining kinematics of 
the implanted knee.  
The standard TKA surgery determines the pose position of cutting bone manually. However, it will cause 
the variability of TKA surgery intra- and inter-surgeons, and might decrease the performance of the 
postoperative kinematics of the implanted knee. 
PSI is a new system which improves the accuracy and the reproducibility of TKA. The shape of PSI is 
designed for a specific patient based on preoperative planning. The computer-aided design (CAD) of the bones, 
PSI and guide pins are given by STereoLithography (STL) format. 3-D CAD of the bones of specific patient is 
constructed from multidetector row CT (MDCT) image or magnetic resonance (MR) images of preoperative 
knee joint. A 3-D anatomical coordinate system of each bone is determined on the 3-D images, and pose 
position of PSI is determined. The relational poses position expected at the preoperative planning is reflected in 
CAD data. Figure 1 shows a photograph of PSI. The PSI is first attached to the femoral or the tibial bone by 
four or two guide pins with drilling. Next, surgeons cut the bone using a cutting-saw through a slit of PSI.  
2.2. Intraoperative X-ray3-D images 
We acquired 3-D sectional images using an X ray fluoroscopic image with C-arm (ARCADIS Orbic 3D, 
Siemens) which can acquire intraoperative 3-D sectional images. One data set consists of 256 sectional images 
of the knee joint. The spatial resolution was 0.47 mm cube. In sectional images, guide pins made from metal 
has the highest value. The bone has relatively higher value than the surrounding soft tissue, however, the 
boundary is vague and the images are affected by severe metal artifacts. Figure 2 shows a part of sectional 
images of PSI attached knee joint. Radial patterns are artifact due to metal of guide pins.  
    
slice 0 slice 32 slice 64 slice 96 
    
slice 128 sice 160 slice 192 slice 224 
Fig. 2. Raw sectional images of PSI attached knee joint. 
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3. Method 
This paper aims to investigate the differences of PSI attachement pose position between at the preoperative 
planning and the intraoperation. That is, objective pose position of PSI is given by CAD data constructed at 
preoperative planning.  
The proposed method acquires intraoperative 3-D data of PSI attached knee joint, and registers the 
preoperative CAD data of the bone on the intraoperative bony surface. When there are difference in the pose 
position of the inserted guide pins, it will show the deviation of registered images. 
In summary the proposed method consists of the following steps. Details as shown below. 
[Step 1] Extract bony region from interpretive images. 
[Step 2] 3-D/3-D image registration between the preoperative and the intraoperative bones 
[Step 3] Extract guide pins from the intraoperative images 
[Step 4] Produce rendering images, and quantify the amount of deviation 
3.1. Bony region extraction and guide pin from intraoperative X-ray images 
Dense bone has higher value in the acquired images. However, the images are affected by severe metal 
artifacts as shown in Fig.2. Because there are no established method for automatically extracting bony region 
from these images, authors (SK and AT) manually segment the femoral bone region and the tibial one region 
from sectional image using a software called MIPAV (medical image processing,analysis,and visualization) [6]. 
So far, voxels in the bony region take 1 and the others take 0 in images. The guide pins are automatically 
segmented by means of thresholding.  
3.2. 3-D/3-D image registration between the preoperative and the intraoperative bones 
3-D data of preoperative bone are constructed at preoperative planning and are given as STL data. This step 
is to register the preoperative bone to the intraoperative bone. It is performed with rigid image registration 
technique. In general, we can say image registration is an optimization problem whose optimizing parameters 
are rotation and translation parameters (θ ). Objective function, M T A;θ( ),B( ) , is a likelihood between the 
base image (B) and the floating image (A) and T A;θ( )  means affine transform of a set of rotation and 
translation parameters θ . 
In the proposed method, the base image is the intraoperative image and the floating image is the 
preoperative bonny surface data. We apply two stages of image registration to improve both of the computation 
cost and the registration accuracy.  
At the first stage, the object function is defined using distance.  
M T A;θ( ),B( ) = δB v( )
vΩ A( )
¦ , 
where δB v( )  is 3-D Chamfer distance at voxel v from bony surface in image B and Ω A( )  is a set of vertexes 
obtained by applying affine transformation to image A.  The parameter set θ  is optimized by minimizing the 
objective function. The optimization is performed by the simplex method. This registration technique is 
relatively robust because the metric is defined by the distance from the surface and it takes the higher value 
with separating the surface. However, it depends on the segmentation accuracy of bony surface.  
The objective function at the second stage is defined by; 
M T A;θ( ),B( ) = IB v( )
vΩ A( )
¦ , 
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where I v( ) is the MR signal value at voxel v. Because this metric does not relate to bony surface, the 
registration with this matrix will give high accuracy result. But, it tends to fall into local minima because the
metric does not relate to the distance. Thus, after the first stage registration with distance based metric is
converted, the second stage registration with intensity based metric is applied to improve the accuracy. Thus,
the two stage based algorithm has the ability of both of robustness and accuracy.
3.3. Visualization and quantification
To visualize the diversity of pose position of guide pins, we produce three rendering images of the
intraoperative guide pins superimposed on the preoperative knee bone and the simulated guide pins determined
at the preoperative planning. Orthopaedicians evaluate the diversity of guide pins to evaluate their surgery skill
and so on.
To quantify the diversity, we calculate the angle of guide pins between the preoperative planning and the
intraoperation. The angle is calculated on projection planes that are parallel to simulated pin insertion axes. The
axes are calculated by principal component analysis (PCA).
4. Experimental results
As a preliminary study, we had recruited three female subjects with gonarthrosis whose Kellgren-Lawrence 
grading scale was grade 4. The age was between 75 and 84 years old, and the mean was 82.7 years old. In 
every subject, prosthesis of TKA was ADVANCE Knee system (Write Medical Technology, Inc., TN, USA),
Fig. 3. Visualization of PSI guide pin diversity in Subject A (upper) and Subject B(lower). A; anterior, P;
posterior, L; left, R; right, I; inferior, S; superior. Left-right images are inferior-superior view, left-right 
view, and anterior-posterior view. 
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and PSI was PROPHECY (Write Medical Technology, Inc., TN, USA). The PSI was designed by using MR 
images acquired before operation. The proposed algorithm was implemented as a plug in of a software 
(MIPAV) [6]. 
At first, we manually segment the bony region from intraoperative 3-D images. The following steps were 
performed automatically with the developed software. Three rendering visualizations of the experimental 
results are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. In these images, the segmented bony region in the intraoperative 3-
D images appears in the white, and the green region is the 3-D CAD data of the preoperative MRI image. As 
shown in these images, we confirmed that the preoperative bony region was registered in the intraoperative 
bony region well. The four green poles are simulated guide pins that were generated at preoperative planning, 
the four red poles are actual guide pins that were segmented from intraoperative 3-D images. As shown in these 
images, there are slight differences of the insertion angle between preoperative planning and the actual session. 
And, there are a few differences of insertion position on the bone surface.  
To quantify the diversity of the guide insertion angle, the intraoperative 3-D image was rotated to be parallel 
to the simulated pin insertion axis as shown in Figure 4. Pin 1 and 2 were inserted from anterior surface, and 
Pin 3 and 4 were inserted from inferior surface.  In these images, the gray region is the intraoperative bone 
surface, and the red poles are the inserted guide pins. By using this image, insertion angle diversity was 
measured as shown in Table 1. Pin 1 and Pin 2 tends to be diverse for the direction superior, and Pin 3 and Pin 
4 tends to be diverse for the internal direction. We will investigate the relationship between the diversity of 
guide pin insertion angle and the diversity of mechanical axis of implanted knee implant. 
5. Conclusion 
PSI is a new support system for TKA surgery without a navigation system. This paper introduces an 
evaluation method for PSI attachment alignment to evaluate the validity of PSI system. The method is based on 
image registration technique using intraoperative 3-D image and preoperative 3-D data. Through our 
preliminary experiment, we demonstrated a possibility of visualizing and quantifying miss alignment of PSI 
attachment.  
  
Fig 4. Rotate the intraoperative image to be parallel to the simulated pin insertion axis. 
 
Table 1. Angle diversity of guide pin insertion [deg]. 
 xy yz zx 
pin 1 1.5 -2.3  
pin 2 0.1 -3.4  
pin 3  5.4 1.3 
pin 4  5.2 0.1 
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Because this study lacks the numerical evaluation of the proposed measurement system, we should conduct 
an evaluation study. We also will apply this scheme to tibial PSI as well. And, by using the proposed system, 
we will study the relationship between the alignment of PSI and the TKA implant alignment.  
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